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Portland State University
l\ O. Box 751, Portland, OR 97207-0751

September 26,1994

Members of the Future Vision Commission

of edits for Vision Draft

What follows is a summary of the changes to the June 14 draft proposed at your last meeting:

1) There is a need for more formal bi-state institutions. The document should include this 
more systematically throughout and reflect the fact that we are talking about a nine-county region.

2) There should be a vision statement that deals with addressing the issues associated with 
concentrations of poverty. 'Iliis is a basic equity issue and has to do with ensuring that public 
actions and investments do not put places or groups at a disadvantage. In fact, public actions and 
plans should consciously intervene in any chain of events that tends to keep an area or community 
in a poor or deteriorating state. The kinds of actions contemplated include changes in the tax 
system, tax base sharing, equal public investment, and overcoming barriers to access, physical 
and economic. Associated with this is a conscious effort to provide affordable housing throughout 
the region, so that low-income households are not automatically relegated to the same limited 
number of locations. An important underlying principle here is that conscious efforts to manage 
the quality of the physical urban environment must be accompanied by conscious efforts to address 
the needs of households least able to prosper in our society, today and in the future. These ideas 
could be included in a rewritten S-6 and reflected in a redrafted P-7.

3) The draft should incorporate references to creating a truly regional community, one where 
there are recognized relationships between urban and rural, city and suburb, old and new, bedroom 
community and industrial powerhouse, Oregon and Washington, etc. This could appear as a 
new value statement and as part of a vision statement. Both P-2 and P-7 ofTer 
possible locations for this idea.

4) At a minimum, we should specify the direction that we would want the indicators to move 
and, if possible, provide actual numbers for current status and desired target

5) In the carrying capacity discussion on line 79 we should add something that indicates that . 
carrying capacity was exceeded long ago, and that no one desires bad air, congestion, no open 
space, etc. Consequently, the key to living lightly in this landscape will be planning and action in 
advance of a crisis.

6) We should look at either combining the values statements on lines 164 through 170, or at a 
minimum clarifying them.

7) In I-l, we could underscore our beliefs about children by adding actions that result in 
communities and environments supportive of enabling kids to meet their needs. Among the 
suggestions was the creation of an annual survey of lads and about kids.

School of Urban and Public Affairs Institute of Portland Metropolitan Studies 
503/725-5170 FAX 725-5199



Len Freiser
1215 S.E. l6th Avenue Portland, OR 97214 (503) 232-4946

From Tlie Oregonian 9/21/94:

"OREGON VOTERS REJECT MAJORITY OF SCHOOL BCMD LEVY REQUESTS" 

"POLL FINDS AMERICANS ANGRY, BITTER"

Children and education are among citizens' top priorities cited by 

statewide Oregon surveys, and are among our top priorities as well. What is 

behind the voters' rejection of bond measures — are they against taxes, 

government, the way schools are run?

Would this be a good time to get citizens to talk about their hopes for 

children, what they see as the strengths and weaknesses of all institutions 

that serve children, and how children can best be served in the future? If 

you believe that this is a good time to reach the public on these issues, 

would you prefer focus groi:ips or public meetings?

FVC CHILDREN'S AGENDA and the SCHOOL BOND LEVY REJECTIONS
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:!i' Portland’s Market 

Lures Investors
By Harry Lenhart

Dubbed by 

analysts as the 

pick of the 

West Coast, 
real estate 

investment 

trusts and 

pension funds 

are scouring 

the
metropolitan 

area for buys.

Portland is the hottest commercial real estate 
^rket on the West Coast, judging by assessments
of^assmnate outside observers.
in rCaI eStaCe market “ booming

M ? d hwestors are flocking here." the
NaWhforrgr^eNeu^shoutstoitsrLdeS

S ^ estate maAet is one of the stron- 
g t in the Mtion, portfolio manager James C Ebert
EUU^rairieYtriC?Pital CorP-^e**s

;Tear P^ISPective breakfest in June 
ann«- Network. Inc., a Minneapolis-based 

pp isers groups, puts Portland among the top 10 m compdation of 40 cities in all properfy cuZi!.° 
office, industrial, retail and apartment — based 

on ixcupaney rateS jected va!u(^ and aS 
pated economic and demographic changes.
RoIVS m^,,r•aPPCarS, iSu0ming UP roses in the

SanS . rng0n here? What has turncd1 omand into a real estate mecca?
Ic s roe least expensive alternative on the West

^2nd «t?MarkMadd.en’presidentofCo,,i- 'l^rtland. We te a great value. Lease rates are low. 
L^d IS inexpensive, clean and abundant. There’s 
strong in-m irmrinr. ____.................... ,,C,C!>
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c ‘ . inexpensive, clean and abundant. There’s
SiXnrm,graTn beCaUSe 0f the' ,lvability. And.
5-Se RErT6^ uOUnt ofcapitaI cot^ng out 

REI,Ts.and w*tb the pension funds needing to
!1Vet£'rP0nf0l,0S’Pmla"dka-'vaer 

Capital Inflow
‘;^°re C3P]tzl is “mjng into Portland real estate 

than at ^y time in its history,” Madden savs “It’s
=ngftomREm tel e, Je

ragn investors and from local buyers. Apart- 
mente led the comeback, then the REITs wentffiro 
^rehouse space and now they’re going after office

^uis Dre^s Property Group, acting for a New 
York p^etship, bought the 30-story KOIN Cen
ter m the past year for $40 million. Sid an Ai^a- 
han investment poup purchased the Bank of 
America Financial Center for $34 million. Both
noSTnTSr d f0r eSS than replacement cost, 
notes Tom Felhnan, senior associate at CB Com
mercial in Portland, which means, with the market 
Jowmg significant strength, that the investors
shou d see a sizable appreciation in their newly- 
acquired assets. newiy-

A partnership consisting of the San Francisco-

based Kimpton Group, owner of the Hotel Vino 
Plaza in Portland, and the Chelsea Developm; 
^announced inMay 1994 that it would tiai 

Prederick & Nelson departmc 
^re building downtown into a first-clS. IS 
iwm all-suites hotel with a 150-seat theme testa

proZt 'S Port'^nd’,,sa!d Bill Kimpton. “and th

aT,;gwi?0iiL-s “brine ”no,h':r hia"
'7' arallots uniformly i„ 

heat, if wmewhat more restrained in their a.ies
T‘np‘. Dc"n,s Macheski. director of research f, 
the Pnee Waterhouse Real Estate Group-Wester
fh^SK,n nge G,,Unty’ ^bf.rdescrihi
the Port'aml area office market as one that, whil 
not rip roaring, is a market that’s coining up. S
ig for’-md for,a,nse7a.tIivc '"vestors who are look 

mg for an understandable niche market."
mtePof eminStrCnethS, Mfheski SaYS'are its bigi 
SiusffigTff 7 g-|nt 8raWth’ eduCatcd ,afx>r Ibrce 
i n negn !0rd!lb,1r' StatUS 35 3 re«ionaI di«ribu ratio S n d d1.6 perception of livability. Thi 

ratio of collie graduates is 23 percent higher than
C0I1ZT3 aVCraee’.theuratiL° of those with some 
college IS 31 percent higher, he observed.

0f m0r? th3n I7’000 office jobs in the 
Portlaml metropolitan area is projected by Hugh
Si Esra'teS OfT5n0mS reS€3rch at Landaucr
Keal bstate Counselors in New York. Kelly’s analv-
Zri:tPOnlal!d'S 0fficc m3rket IOth in the coun- 
^ ba^on the metropolitan-area vacancy rate
ment 4 PC.^ent grOWth rate in o^ploy-

oities Kelly ranks higher are Orlando 
^lum^s. Salt Lake City..Bin;ingham. aSo
SS.M,nnea-,k’ Mi,waukee and Wash-’

Newcomers Fuel Boom
^„f:ensuf1iBure3u projections indicate that new- 
“mers will cause metropolitan Portland to grow at 
two to three times the national pace into thTnext
uSva^I .mdiC3'0rs ,ike the sntveys done by 
KoW conn try’s largest mover of
lin^A g0S;show continued strong in-migra- 
p«ci^t^ el*^f 0re?QfiQ1^ been tlispjaced from^e
s^wTvJ i S m 1f89 thr0U8h 1991 in United’s 

ryeys as the top destination of migrants it re- 
rnmn. m top 0n|y N€VX”? 41,;.



. a high^ percentage of inbound versus out-
bound movers last yean

Portland’s suburbari office market is very tiAt, 
vacancy rates at historic lows, particuLriTin
^ ^e W Way. Vaiuation hSrnatioyn3 

ranked Portl^d s suburb^ office market ^ in Ae
Shih7 Whie PUtting 1116 CentraI business district

h..n7J<had f^e.MIoper With 03311 who wanted to 
build a spec building m Vancouver out on Mill

or n^r Clackamas Town Center or on Kruse
WaS a n0;friIls buiWing. it would be 

leas^ before it was finished,” says Tom Usher
land ed WakefienIfS manaeing director in Portland In downtown," he adds, “that’s not the case."
touir£ dA1Spanty belTe,e,n suburban and down- 
own Cla^ A space. Madden says, may spur “a

migration back to downtown.” 7 P
IwJf finrC^ Kmains difficult to nego- 

Jr^^gh lketha^n,tincreas€d tents enough
a construction boom. “Not many people 

have Ae cash or equity and lenders are very dElt 
to get money from,” Usher notes. “TheyTrave got 
pler^ of money, but they need equity."

Sp^lators need to cough up 40 to 50 percent
moSv" M f rlS0n!,eb0dy Wil1 !cnd tbem the 
money, Macheski said.

>Vhat will unleash the construction cranes? 
j^en you have rnore than one tenant vying for 
the same space and landlords are raising ren^ thaS 
when construction will take off” 4 j Cushman & Wakefield’s Usher Q^’ Udcd

GLOBAL continued from page 10

b^ buM^ qu^ty. It is one of Ae very few
AeUnited?tates vffiere Ae community^ 

puttm^v^urccs and effort into making it ea^or 
local biBttress« to access worldwide markets^d for 
pe<^e fiomahe outside to do business with us.

One way have done that is by uniting almost 
vyr orS3mraOpn with a major role to^ay in world 

^de at the Wodd Trade Center Pqj^nd. A lot of 
foreign companieW the World Tfede Center as a
l^ ' °P WTrc theycanmeet local officials

mfrly d;fferen\, agencie/md find out what 
Mand IS all aboutUt is^ a place for home- 
^wn local firms inteWj in foreign markets to 
eome for information. We same objective has been 
achrev^ through th^heat Marketing Center.

We have a hist^of building centers of excel- 
lence to he'p thin^ get dohe. That is a quality — 
om abihty to ^k togeffiS as a communi^ to 
^u!eve comnjdn goals - dV has immeasurable

Because^ that quality, the\ndamental long- 
term gro^ outlook for Portland\nd for the state
Sn«3fe ,V.eryv.bright dcsPite^e short-term 
f posed by Measure 5. We cdtatinue build-
ingMdges to the rapidly growing globafWonomy.Q

■ 115 Offl^u^ed States, /UisWa Belgium,

WORIDWIDECoggriaCzechoslovokta, Denmark, France

REAL ESTATE
^xteo. The Nefhertands.

SERVICES
Spain and United Kingdom.

■ Macadam Fbrbes/Oncor International can help 
^ meet ^ Challenges of today's real estS^3^rket 
S^nc^,0na,lyand Internationally. ■ Whether It be"

aCqulsft,onsortenantrepresentation 
and related financial services. Macadam Forbes/
inn^0lI[iernat,0na,Can ,end a hand wiA professional,' 
Innovative service. ■ Call us. (503) 227-2500..

III l^s-W'F>'st Avenue 
1,1 n^rttanct Oregon 97201

'^oncMdo Real Estate Sen^

I here is only one 

kind of space 

Grubb & Ellis, 
doesn't handle! ‘

Gmbb&mirMthe “mrnc.rcial real estate market like

to sec what you re missing. ^
Portland's leading commercial real estate firm,

cw, ^liS Erate Servica
JOOOSW Broadway, Suite 1000 Portland. OR grrns 2^1.1155
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Bridges to the Global Economy

^ra(w:

The essential economic fact to know about Port
land today is that geography dominates the city’s 
prospects just as it did in the 19th century. Then it 
was a remote place in the left hand comer of a 
developing America oriented toward Europe. Now 
it is very dose to the center of things in a global 
economy — equidistant from both Europe and 
Asia.

Portland is in the right place to be one of the big 
winners in this new era of world competition.

Just as it bridged the Willamette and the Colum
bia in an earlier era, Portland is building bridges to 
the world. At the dawn of the so-called Pacific 
Century, Portland is the transportation hub of the 
Pacific Northwest and an increasingly important 
fulcrum for international trade. On the West Coast, 
only Los Angeles handles more wholesale trade! 

One in five jobs here are based on international 
tde, a much bigger ratio than most American 
:ies. We’re dependent on trade and transporta- 

Ton.
The trade context in which Portland functions 

has changed drastically since the end of the Cold 
War. With the long tug of war between the two 
superpowers now an artifact of history, trade pat
terns are being shaped by regional economic com
petition. Rather than East versus West, European, 
East Asian and North American interests now 
dominate. National boundaries are becoming in
creasingly meaningless. Canada, the United States 
and Mexico are now one general economic region.

In this new context, Portland and Oregon are 
well positioned.

Multimodal Nexus
Portland has been an important seaport since 

the 19th century when it offered sheltered moorage 
in fresh water. Today the city is at the nexus of an 
interdependent multimodal transportation web that 
promises to yield tremendous benefits as we move 
into the next century.

The city is intersected by Interstate 5, the main 
north-south artery on the West Coast, and Inter
state 84, a principal east-west artery. It is served by 
diree trarrscontinental railroad lines, 23 tug and 
barge and steamship lines, 150 truck lines, 14 pas-
«ger airlines and 18 all-cargo airlines. There are 

re than 20 average monthly overseas sailings by 
regularly scheduled steamship services to Japan and

the Orient, Canada, Britain, West Germany and 
elsewhere in Europe.

The Port of Portland is the U.S. leader in wheat 
exports, number one on die West Coast in auto 
imports in total export cargo tonnage, and number 
three (behind Los Angeles and Long Beach) in 
total tonnage of waterborne commerce. Located on 
the second largest waterway system in the country 
(Columbia/Snake Rivers), more than 13 million 
tons of waterborne cargo moved through the ports 
of the lower Columbia last year.

Portland International Airport (PDX).is the 
fastest-growing airport in North America. Passen
ger traffic was up 18 piercent last year to more than 
8.5 million and has risen 88 percent since 1983. By 
comparison, annual passenger gains, nationally, have 
been running just over 3 percent. The entry into 
Portland of Southwest Airlines this year promises 
another boost.

Air cargo tonnage has increased even more—by 
235 percent since 1983. The airport’s position in 
Pacific Rim commerce has grown increasingly piv
otal. Asian service includes nonstop flights to To
kyo, Nagoya, Seoul, Taipei and Bangkok. And PDX 
is one of the few international airports in the 
United States with room to grow on its 3,200-acre

By Charles E, Allcock

site

A Distribution Center
Because Portland is in the middle of the develop

ing global economy, it’s easy to see why businesses 
want to set up shop here and why long-established 
businesses here are expanding.

If you’re located in Asia and you need to ship 
goods to the Midwestern United States, Portland is 
perhaps the most efficient transshipment point. 
The quickest way to move products from Asia to 
Chicago or some of our Midwest markets, where the 
bulk of the U.S. population is concentrated, is 
through Portland.

Conversely, if you are in the Midwest and want 
to ship to Asia, Portland is the best choice. One 
reason for that is that when you move goods up and 
down the Columbia River you encounter little 
elevation gain. By contrast, if you’re shipping to or 
from Seattle, you have to get over the Cas^des, and 
that means consuming expensive fuel.

Portland’s geographic advantage is backed up by 
a vast infrastructure of warehouses and other freight

Portland 

happens to be 

in the ri^t 

place at the 

right time — 

which is why 

ids rapidly 

becoming 

a l<ey
international 

business hub.

Charles E. Allcock is 
president of World 
Trade Center Portland 
and manages its 
international business 
activities.
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I-i.
Pordand,s 

^example not 

only is viewed 

as a model to 

emulate, but 

it is also 

brining direct 

business to 

Portland 

companies, 
who are 

selling their 

expertise.

movement fecilities that give its competitive edge 
added Impact.

: What is die fellout from all this? One illustration 
makes the poinc More and more Asian companies 
—primarily Japanese—are locating food process' 
big fecilities in Portland. Portland is the collection 
point for raw food products from all over the United 
States — beef from Nebraska, chickens from the 
South, vegetables from California. Here the proces
sors chop it, dice it, bake it, crx)k it, grind it, package 
it, refrigerate it, if necessary, and then ship it for 
just-in-time delivery 10 or 12 days later at various 
destinations in Asia.

A second reason that businesses are paying in
creasing attention to Portland is the breadth of 
resources available here: vacant land, clean and 
abundant water and room to expand. Portland’s 
airport-seaport complex is probably the only one on 
the West Coast with the ability to expand in huge 
increments, not just in marginal ways. Airports all 
over the country find themselves hemmed in. Puget 
Sound’s Sea-Tac airport is landlocked; it can’t ex
pand anymore. In odier places like Los Angeles, air 
traffic congestion is a growing issue.

Environmental Business
Finally, Portland has acquired a worldwide repu

tation for balancing economic growth, environ
mental quality and livability. Once dismissed as 
tree-huggers with stringent land use laws that got in 
the way of growth, our approach is now accepted as 
socially responsible. It has turned into a powerful

business magnet.
.Developing countries want jobs and gtowdi 

They also want to protect the environment. Bu 
until very recently,- trashing the environment ap 
peared to be the price of prosperity. It was an either 
or proposition. There was no way to do bodiyhe'. 
thought. Portland for them is becoming a shiH^ 
ofhowyoucandoboth.

We have done a variety of innovative things — 
like our land use planning, the light rail systems 
curbside recycling and much more—to ha1anr<» th- 
conflict between growth pressures and the mainte 
nance of livability standards.

Portland’s example not only is viewed as a mode 
to emulate, but it is also bringing direct business t' 
Portland corhpanies, who are selling their expei 
rise. Their pitch: This is how we did it; we can hel; 
you do it too.

We have delegations visiting Portland’s Worl- 
Trade Center from all over the world. They ar 
looking at what we could offer in the area of ware 
and air treatment, for example. A number of Oi 
egon companies have been doing river cleanu 
work in Vera Cruz, Mexico, to cite just one ex 
ample. •

Portland is helped by another perception mor 
and more business people share: attractive, livabl 
surroundings arc not just an amenity but are critic: 
to attracting and retaining a highly-skilled wor 
force.

Portland has another attribute — yet anothi 
GLOBAL continued on page 3

GLOBAL continued from page 10

bridge building quality. It is one of the very few 
places in the United States where the community is 
putting resources and effort into making it easy for 
local businesses to access worldwide markets and for 
people from the outside to do business with us.

One way we have done that is by uniting almost 
every organization with a major role to play in world 
trade at the World Trade Center Portland. A lot of 
foreign companies use the World Trade Center as a 
one-stop facility, where they can meet local officials 
from many different agencies and find out what 
Portland is all about. It is also a place for home
grown local firms interested in foreign markets to 
come for information. The same objective has been 
achieved through the Wheat Marketing Center. •

We have a history of building centers of excel- ’ 
lence to help things get done. That is a quality — 
our ability to wotk together as a community to 
achieve common goals — that has immeasurable 
value.

Because of that quality, the fundamental long
term growth outlook for Portland and for the state 
as a whole is very bright despite the short-term 
concerns posed by Measure 5. We continue build
ing bridges to the rapidly growing global economy.Q
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Regional Planning 

For A Livable Tomorrow

By Harry Lenhart

A unique level 

of regional 

cooperation in 

the Portland/ 

Vancouver 

metropolitan 

area offers 

some promise 

that the region 

can manage 

growth and 

preserve the 

region's 

quality of life.

Livability — that amorphous term for attributes 
like affordable housing, painless commuting, clean 
air, accessible cultural opportunities and a measure 
of civility—is becoming an increasingly bankable 
attraction in a world of sprawling, car-choked urban . 
agglomerations.

It may be hard to define, but people recognize 
livability when they experience it. Portland, in 
survey after survey over the last two decades, has 
been characterized as an eminently livable city.

That’s why the forecasts of 500,000 to 700,000 
newcomers over the next two decades have the 
urgency of a red alert for those who want to keep the 
metropolitan area from going the way of Seattle or 
Los Angeles.

The region’s population is growing now at about 
twice the national pace. At that rate, the popula
tion in the Portland metropolitan area will exceed 
2 million not long after the turn of the century.

Where is the point of no return? What is the 
region’s carrying capacity? planners wonder. What 
reason is there to believe that Portland, in the face 
of overwhelming growth pressures, will do better at 
preserving its quality of life than other metropoli
tan areas have?

Collaboration A Key
One reason for hope is the region-wide coopera

tion and planning on transportation, land use and 
other critical issues that impact the quality’ of life. 
The existence of Metro, the nation’s only elected 
regional government, the metropolitan urban 
growth boundary, and the region’s commitment to 
mass transit distinguish the Portland area from 
every other region in the country.

Also, Portland may do better because businesses 
have a better grasp on the dollars-and-cents value 
of livability than they once did. “We’re moving 
toward the greening of economic development," 
says one local planner. In a knowledge-based 
economy where skilled human capital is critical, a 
superior quality of life for employees — which 
translates into lower turnover and higher produc
tivity — is no longer just an “amenity.” It’s becom
ing a deal maker.

There is a broadening consensus among the 
region’s business leaders and government officials 
that preserving the quality of life is as vital to 
building prosperity as a reliable, well maintained

infrastructure, and excellence in education and 
training systems.

The late Gov. Tom McCall’s barbed invitation 
to “visit but don’t stay" has evolved through several 
economic cycles into something closer to “bring us 
your jobs, but don’t trample the daisies."

“Portland’s reputation as a livable, environmen- 
tally-aware community is a strong asset in retaining 
and attracting businesses," asserted the preamble to 
Prosperous Portland, Mayor Vera Katz’s economic 
development blueprint, which was written with the 
help of the Mayor’s Business Roundtable. A Port
land real estate developer, John Russell, chaired the 
roundtable.

Portland holds “one of the last chances in this 
country to do it right,” said Katz last spring when 
she unveiled her Livable City Project, a plan to 
foster development of 50,000 housing units down
town and along the light rail corridors.

“This is the heart of our effort to plan for growth, 
strengthen our sense of community and prevent 
urban sprawl from destroying the precious natural 
wonders of our region," Katz said.

Metro Comes Into Its Own
What Portland docs is only one piece of the 

puzzle. There are 23 other cities in the metropolitan 
area.

Metro, which an adviser to the governor re
cently described as a “shadowy, nearly invisibli 
government,” is finally coming into its own 23 yean 
after it was established. “Metro was like the ok! 
Orson Welles wine commercial: It wasn’t rcad\ 
before its time," quipped Rick Gustafson, who servet 
as Metro’s first elected executive officer.

Metro is armed now with a new charter and new 
power, which voters approved in November 1992 
The new charter stipulates that Metro’s first prior 
ity is regional land use planning and management o 
the region’s growth. The urban growth boundary 
under the state’s land use law, must permit a 20-yeai 
supply of land for development and is nearing : 
trigger point that requires Metro to adjust thi 
boundary or accommodate development in somi 
other way.

Its other functions are managing waste disposal 
the convention and performing arts centers and th> 

•zoo. Starting in January it will be guided by 
PLANNING continued on page .?<
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PLANNING continued from page 16 .
. streamlined seven.'member council, pared 

' irv Vdown ^m the present 13. ■
. '• Metro is poised to become *thc most 

powerful government in Oregon," says 
Metro Councillor Jon Kviscad.

Its budget has grown from $25 million 
in 1980 to $200 million in 1994. Its staff 
has swelled from 214 to 1,500. It has 
launched the Region 2040 process to de
velop a plan to guide regional growth for 
the next 50 years. It has undertaken a 
$500,000publicity campaign to underline 
the importance of the process and sent a 
direct-mail piece to households through
out the three-county region laying out 
four issues: controlling sprawl, developing 
walkable neighlwrhoods, growth in satel
lite cities and development of strong city 
centers.

Metro is also developing a regional

framework plan which will set die direc
tion for all^ land use plans in the three- 
county (Multnomah, Washington and 
Clackamas) urban area.

Re^onalism Gains (around
“There is a new appreciation that 

healdiysubuibsanddyingcitiesdon’tmake 
a highly productive metropolitan area," 
says Ethan Seltzer, director of the Portland 
State University Institute for Metropoli
tan Studies and former Metro land use 
supervisor.

“There is appreciation that we all have 
a stake in the health of the metropolitan 
economy, including the central city,” Selt
zer says. “How that gets acted on is still 
unclear. But the kinds of issues constitu
ents want affected — issues like traffic 
congestion, economic development, air 
quality, provision of parks and open space,

PLANNING continued from page 76
on the allocation of state and federal high
way and transportation funds.

It was JPACT that brought forth the 
landmark regional agreement to build the 
west side light rail line and it is involved, 
with Metro, in planning a north-south 
light rail corridor from Oregon City to 
Vancouver, Wash. .

Mayor Katz is working closely with 
Beverly Stein, chair of the Multnomah 
Ckrunty Commission, in what Katz de
scribes as a state-county-cfty partnership 
to set up benchmarks with time lines and 
measurements of progress in implement
ing critical goals identified in public sur
veys. Katz and Stein are also working at 
integrating city and county public safety 
services and other services. In addition, 
there is also a regional public safety coun
cil that works across jurisdictional bound
aries on law .enforcement issues.

Katz also cha its a regional mayor’s group 
that seeks to coordinate the region’s legis
lative agenda in Salem. She has organized 
a regional education summit that has be
gun work this summer to address possible 
funding options in light of the massive 
budget cutbacks being forced on school 
districts by the Measure 5 property tax 
ceiling.

If any metropolitan area in the country 
can find a way to manage growth, the 
creation of new jobs and the preservation 
of livability, the Portland-Vancouverarea 
is one of the best organized to do it. □
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support for die arts and cultural fridlities 
—can’t be directed by any single jur^c- 
tion- They can only be affected and dealt 
with through cooperation and die col
laborative efforts of a wide range of juris
dictions,"

That reality. Seltzer believes, is 
most local elected officials. “The nSPn 
that regional planning and regional col
laboration need to be the basis is some
thing people accept. That doesn’t mean 
they’re ready to go out and entirely dis
solve themselves into a regional scene 
either. There is a desire for distinct identi
ties. But in Metro we have the institu
tional structure in place."

Gresham Mayor Gussie McRoberts, 
who chairs the Metro Policy Advisory 
Committee (MPAC), is pleased that indi
vidual local governments have “a seat at 
the table" in region-wide plarming after a 
five-year struggle in which, she contends, 
regional government purists were intent 
on shutting them out. MPAC, which is 
controlled by local government leaders 
and citizen members, functions as a coun
terbalance to the Metro Council, 
McRoberts says. Metro is required to con
sult MPAC on major policy decisions and 
disputes between them are to be settled by 
mediation rather than lawsuits.

“We’ve gotten Metro out of the ivory 
tower,” McRoberts says, arguing that the 
Region 2040 process as it now is unfoUi^ 
is a product of local government lobll^B.

Robert E. Stacey, senior policy adviser 
to Gov. Barbara Roberts on urban growth, 
says that “through a lot of healthy mistrust 
has emerged a lot of common understand
ing of the issues the region feces."

Stacey notes there is wide agreement 
that "lots of growth is bad.” At the same 
time, government leaders are struggling 
with the dilemma of how to communicate 
the idea that "some growth can be very 
good."

To develop an effective growth man
agement framework, Stacey believes, 
“Metro will need to follow something other 
than a command and control strategy” and 
provide enough information to produce 
agreement on critical issues among the 
majority of local governments.

A Regional PACT
There are a variety of other regional 

collaborative efforts.The mostsignificant, 
because the biggest sums of money are 
involved, is the Joint Policy Advisory 
Committee on Transportation OPACT), 
a standing committee of local elected offi- 
cials that was established before Met^^s 
jobs is to advise the Metro Council m^Ke 
regional transportation plan and to decide 
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